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JUNE 

2015 

 

VOLUME SIXTEEN 

 

Over 100 people packed into the village hall on Sat 9 May to share a curry and watch a fantastic film about Nepal in order to 

raise  money  for the  Nepali  relief effort.   Donations  made  on  the night, and online over the course of the week, mean that we 

between us raised an unbelievable £3,493 for the Britain Nepal Medical Trust (BNMT).   
 

BNMT has been working in the far flung corners of Nepal for 68 years, focusing on improving access to healthcare for remote 

village communities.  The charity is now using its skills and well-established local infrastructure to provide relief services to the 

victims of the earthquake.   

(Continued on page 5) 

The Sunrise Walk, which marks 
Midsummer, is a venerable Cuddington 
tradition.  Since 1970, when Ruby 
Small first led members of the W.I up 
through the dawn fields to the observa-
tory at Upper Winchendon to see the 
sun rise over the Vale, villagers have 
risen with the lark to join in this adven-
ture.  Now organised by the Sunshine 

Club, the tradition continues. 

This year it’s on Saturday 20 June, 
starting at 4am from the Lower Green.  
Arrival at the observatory around 
4.45am should coincide with the first 
glimpse of the sun’s disk rising above 
the skyline – fingers crossed for an 

absence of clouds!  

Refreshments await as you stand at the 
top of the world and enjoy the view 
with the Chilterns on the horizon.  We 
can offer lifts either up or down if you 
don’t fancy the whole circuit – and you 
can be back home in bed by 6.30!  It’s 
healthful exercise and in beautiful 
scenery – so why not join us?!   Any 

queries to Liz Davies  299150   

The programme is coming together nicely with lots of involvement from the 

school and local groups. The auction is now full of fabulous stuff including a day 

of Italian cookery with Giuliana! 

 

We have booked the Bernard Hall for a collection and sorting day. Please 

bring anything and everything (inc clothes, toys, baskets, books, bags, 

beads, bottles, sweets and bric-a-brac) on Saturday 27th June from 2pm 

to 6pm.  
 

If you can’t wait that long Books and 

DVDs can go to Wayside House on 

Bridgeway. Toys to ‘The Malt 

House’ on the lower green. Bags and 

beads to Denise’s Hairdressers. And 

all other bits and bobs to John in the 

shop or Jo at 10 Bernard Close. 

The Grand Prize Draw tickets are 

being printed so be ready to buy from 

the village shop from June onwards, first prize is a £100 voucher for the Mole and 

Chicken as well as other vouchers for the Village shop and Amazon up for grabs. 

 

We have found homes for the stocks and soft 

toy tombola but are still looking for someone 

to rehome: 

♦ Guess the weight of the cake  

♦ And Nearly New Clothes 

 

Please let me know if you think you can help 

and I can tell you what’s involved. 

 

Thanks to everyone who’s already involved,  

Jo Goodson, Fete chair 2015, 10 Bernard Close Tel:01844 292958 

Email: m0301291@doctors.net.uk 
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Once again, I have had the privilege of witnessing the wonderful work of Kanlungan sa 

ER-MA. Their work with the underprivileged families and street children of Metro Manila 

in the Philippines is never ending and yet I, and a team of twenty, have yet again witnessed 

young lives being transformed by the love, care and compassion Kanlungan show towards 

their fellow Philipino brothers and sisters. This never ceases to touch my heart, even after 

fifteen years. 
 

This year’s trip seems to have been one where my path crossed with many of Kanlungan’s previous children that are 

now adults, all making some kind of living, from street vending, traffic cop, lawyer, social worker, scavenger, to name 

but a few. Yet regardless of their life path, it is evident that the values taught by Kanlungan are still close to their hearts. 

I was also reminded, by those whom we met on the streets, of the valuable contribution the Streetlight Trust is making 

by not only financially supporting the work of Kanlungan but by our commitment to visit each year and taking an 

interest in their lives. Our commitment to the plight of the street children and street families is a long-term commitment 

and as we seek God’s will in all we do we pray that you will join with us in praying for the eradication of poverty 

throughout our world. 
 

 I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all those who are praying for Streetlight and for those who not only 

joined me this year but have so in the past. If you would like to know more about the short term mission trip in 2016 or 

of the work of the Streetlight trust please contact me or go to www.streetlight-trust.org.uk  

 

God Bless 

Ian Herbert 

Thought for the Month  

Village Voice is published by the Cuddington Parochial Church Council as a service to the community. 

Editorial Team: Helen Keeping - 291635 or wichertcot@btinternet.com; Chris Blumer - 290647 or chrisblumer@blumer.co.uk ; 
Karen Clayton  - 290404 or info@porkandginger.co.uk  

For advertising, please contact: Karen Clayton as above 

Over the past few years supporters 

of the Christian Aid evening have 

endured cold, wet and windy 

weather.  However, this year the 

sun shone brightly as villagers 

came to Wellfield House for the 

annual sale of plants and produce.  The Bring and Buy stall proved as popular as 

ever, cakes disappeared in a trice and very few of the many plants that were 

donated for this popular event remained at the end of the evening.  We are all 

greatly indebted to both Angela and Charles Sanderson for the opportunity of not 

just supporting this worthy event but to be able to wander around their garden, 

some with a glass of wine in hand, while others took advantage of the lovely 

evening and just enjoyed sitting  outside chatting happily. 

 

Funds raised for Christian Aid amounted to £333, and thanks must go to all who 

donated cakes, plants and other items, to those who helped man the stalls, and to 

Caroline Saker who does so much for this very worthy charity. 

Angela getting things organised for the 

plant stall 

Healing Through the 

Ministry of Jesus 
 

Cuddington Methodist Church  

is hosting an Ellel Teaching Day  

on Saturday 18th July 2015 

at the Clare Centre, Saunderton. 
 

You are welcome to join us for  

'Healing through the Ministry of 

Jesus  

- God's Truth, Grace and Freedom' 
with David and Denise Cross. 

 

Advance booking is essential. 

Cost £28 including coffee, lunch and 

tea. 

 

Flyer and booking form available from 

roy.be@phonecoop.com 
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The Gardening   Club continued its programme of garden 

visits this year with a spring visit to the stunning gardens of 

Kingsbridge Farm,  near Steeple Claydon (see  photograph 

below). 30 people, members and guests, wandered round the 

lovingly planted areas, each with its own character. The tulips, 

upright and colourful made a good display and we searched for 

the Judas tree, just about 

to come into flower 

which the owner, Serena 

Aldous had brought 

back from France about 

15 years ago as a cutting 

in her handbag. We all 

enjoyed a delicious tea 

of scones and cakes in 

the cosy tearoom. Many 

of us fell in love with a 

particular woodland 

plant - Dicentra 

“Aurora” and fortunately 

Serena was able to hand 

out sufficient cuttings to 

prevent a squabble! 

 

Our next garden visit is a coach outing to Coton Manor Gardens in Northants. 

This is  a ten acre  garden, originally laid out by the grandfather of the present 

owner which  encloses a series of smaller gardens. Deep borders are planted to 

provide colour and interest all summer long. The roses should be at their best and, 

beyond the garden, also the wildflower meadow.     

The trip takes place on Saturday 4th July leaving the village at 10.30 am; the cost 

will be £22 per member, £24 for guests which includes admission to the garden.  

 

The nursery at Coton sells over a thousand varieties of plants and there is a café 

serving lunches and teas. If you are interested in joining us for what should be, a 

delightful experience, please contact Elsie Frost on 290768. The closing date for 

replies is Thursday 18th June.  

 ELECTION 
Now that election fever is over for  

another 5 years, we can focus on issues 

closer to home!  With all the focus on 

who was going to be our next Prime 

Minister, it may have escaped every-

one’s attention that the Parish Council 

election poll did not take place.   

Despite a great deal of publicity to 

encourage as many people as possible 

to stand for election, only four people 

came forward to fill the seven available 

places.  Thus they were elected  

unopposed.   

 

There are just under 500 adults living 

in Cuddington, who were eligible to 

stand. 

 

The new Parish Council met for the 

first time on 13th May and resolved to 

run with four councillors, in the short 

term, and consider co-opting further 

councillors to fill the three vacancies in 

the future.  There seemed little point in 

asking for people to put themselves 

forward for co-option, having just 

failed abysmally to get candidates for 

election! 

 

Your councillors are Ken Birkby, Ken 

Brown, Jim Hayward and Lorraine 

Stevens. 

 

ACTION GROUPS   
An initiative that has worked very  

successfully for several years is the 

setting-up of action groups to work on 

particular village projects.  Current 

examples are the Website Working 

Group and the Footpaths Working 

Group.  These Groups are made up 

from volunteers with Parish Council 

support and funding. 

 

It was clear from the Annual Village 

Meeting, held in April, that there was 

an enthusiasm to re-create the Traffic 

Action Group to try and reduce the 

detrimental impact of traffic issues in 

the village.  A couple of people volun-

teered to participate in this group,  

during the meeting.  It would be great 

to have some more individuals to get 

involved. 

 

Please contact Ken Birkby on 292921, 

if you are interested in helping the  

village in any of these groups. 

 

Cuddington Playing Field Association  

Fun Day, Dog Show &  

Car Boot  
Cuddington Playing Field  

Sunday 7th June  
12 – 3pm  

 

For any enquires please contact Lorraine 290606  

The CPFA Annual General Meeting will be in the clubhouse at 

8.00pm on Wednesday 22nd July. 

 

Please put this date in your diary and come to support one of the 

village’s key facilities. 
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This year’s Lunch for the Burma Forces Welfare Association will be on Sunday 

12th July in the gardens of Tyringham Hall. 300 attended last year’s lunch. The 

afternoon begins at 12.30 with a pre-lunch drink of Pimm’s. At 1.30pm a Burmese 

Curry, prepared by a London-based chef, is served followed by Tyringham  

Dessert and coffee then dancing on the lawns. For £35 a ticket you can eat, and 

drink as much as you like and dance the afternoon away. If you would like to be 

included in this year’s lunch Phone Sherry Scott 01844 291 526 or email 

 philjohnsonpen@gmail.com. 

Huxley James Street Jones was born 

in Stoke Mandeville on the 9th April 

this year at 12.37pm, weighing 8lbs. 

Mum, Laura Street, and Dad, Nick 

Jones, of Lower Church Street are 

both clearly thrilled with the new 

member of their family—

congratulations! 

It is with deep regret that Village Voice 

reports the death of Mrs. Felicity Hilder 

on May 14th .  

 

When Felicity and her husband Tim 

moved to Haddenham in 1985 they 

made St. Nicholas Cuddington their 

church and immediately became help-

ful members of the church community. 

After Tim’s death in 1994 Felicity con-

tinued to give tremendous help: she has 

been in charge of the church linen, has 

been a sidesman, and a member of the 

church’s catering group, to mention 

only a few of the activities which con-

tinued almost up to the time of her 

death. In addition to her work for the 

church, she gave much help to the pub-

lication of the Parish magazine, being 

editor for some time until its recent re-

organisation  and for many, many  

years she had the responsibility for   

organising  the  advertisements  for 

Village Voice. 

 

Felicity’s main work, however. was 

with the Lymphoma Association, a help 

group which she and Tim (pictured 

below) founded  and for which she con-

tinued to work after his death. It has 

helped innumerable patients over the 

years and it was for this work that she 

was awarded the O.B.E. in 2012. 

 

The wooden  cross  given by Felicity in 

memory of her husband now serves as 

a reminder to us all of the faith of these 

two much loved members of the 

church.  

On Friday the 17th July there will be a “Black Tie Garden Party” again in the 

Gardens of Tyringham Hall. This garden party is to raise money for the Stoke 

Mandeville Scannappeal. A £50 ticket buys a pre-dinner drink, dinner, and  

dancing. Wine can be purchased at reasonable prices. Numbers will be limited; 

there will be 15 round tables, each seating ten people. You can buy a full table or 

any number of tickets.  If you would like to dance till dawn ring Sherry Scott 01844 

291526 or Gordon Rogers 01844 208530 or email philjohnsonpen@gmail.com  

grogers@psa-online.com 

Village Voice is delighted to be able to welcome two new arrivals to the village—

Bonham and Huxley. Their photographs and important information about them are 

shown below. 
 

Please do let the Editor know  if you also have some good news that you would like 

to share! 

A beautiful baby girl, Bonham, has 

been born to proud parents Ed and 

Kirsty Boughton of Bernard Close. She 

was born at 2:21am on the 21st April 

and is now home and happily entertain-

ing her sister Theadora and keeping 

her parents up all night. Congratula-

tions and welcome to the village! 
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The overall tem-

perature for the 

month was 9.6°C 

(49°F) nearly 

half a degree 

above normal. 

April last year 

was much warm-

er still at 10.5°C (51°F), however, even 

this is over-shadowed by the very warm 

April of 2011 at 12.7°C (55°F).  
Daytime maximum air temperature 

averaged 15.5°C (60°F); the normal is 

14.4°C (58°F). Night time air minimum 

temperature averaged 3.8°C (38.8°F); 

the normal is 4.1°C (39.4°F).  
 

The highest day time air maxima oc-

curred on the 15th (22.4°C, 72°F) and 

the lowest on the 1st (10.0°C, 50°F)). 

The highest night time air minima oc-

curred on the 25th (8.3°C, 47°F) and 

the lowest on the 27th (minus 1.0°C, 

30°F). The lowest temperature just 

above the grass also occurred at this 

time (minus 4.6°C, 24°F)). 
 

Sunshine for the month was well above 

average, and it was reported in the press 

that for the country as a whole (where 

the sunshine for many locations is aver-

aged together) was record breaking. 

However, the sunshine recorded for 

many locations such as Cuddington, 

seen in isolation, although well above 

average was not record breaking - it 

was in fact our sunniest April since 

2011. We received 191.31 hours of 

bright sunshine; you would normally 

expect 161 hours. 
 

It was the second consecutive month 

with rainfall received being approxi-

mately half the normal. A total of 24.3 

mm (0.96 in) was collected; the 17 year 

average is 49.1 mm (1.93 in).  
 

Sky Notes 
Last month I wrote of the apparent 

close approach of the Moon and Venus 

during May – June sees the celestial 

drama continuing! On June 30th, at 

dusk, the planets Venus and Jupiter will 

appear dramatically close to one anoth-

er in the sky, low down in the west-

north-west – Venus being the brighter 

of the two. If you have a small tele-

scope (at low magnification) they will 

appear in the same field of view. Venus 

will be crescent shaped and Jupiter an 

oval disk with its four major moons in 

attendance.  

 
 Sean Clarke 

Dr Gillian Holdsworth, co-chair of 

BNMT, gave us all an insight into the 

sort of problems currently being faced 

by Nepali people, and the difficulties 

being encountered by medical agencies 

on the ground.   

She told us that our money would be 

spent on medical supplies (primary care 

clinics), shelter, sanitation, clean water, 

and trauma counselling.   

BNMT has already received our dona-

tions, and if you want to find out more about where your money is being spent, you 

can  follow BNMTs daily  updates  from the field  on Facebook here https://

www.facebook.com/bnmt.nepal. 

Many people have commented how nice it is to support a small, local charity where 

you can see that your money is getting directly to the people who need it so desper-

ately. If you would like to become a regular donor or make further contributions to 

the BNMT, you can do so via its website (www.britainnepalmedicaltrust.org.uk ).   

Finally, Shobhana Gurung Pradhan, the director of BNMT based in Kathmandu, 

has written a letter to the village to say thank you.   

 

Dear Cuddington and surrounding villages, 

 

I just wanted to thank everyone who supported the fundraising event for Nepal in 

your village and surrounding area.  BNMT are extremely grateful and touched by 

your generosity.  Your support is really important to us and the people of Nepal.   

You  may have heard about the second big earthquake this week. This has been 

terrifying for everyone.  We’ve all started sleeping outside now in tents and under 

polythene again and many people are very frightened about further after-

shocks.   The trauma of losing family, friends and your home is indescribable.    

BNMT are working through the Ministry of Health in Kathmandu and responding 

to  their  immediate  requests  for medical supplies and support across affected 

districts.  We are also providing shelter, clean water, sanitation , and trauma coun-

selling. We will be working with your money in two areas – 1) in three villages in 

the Kathmandu valley and 2) in affected communities in the villages of Marpak in 

Dhading, close to the epicentre of the 25th April quake.   

Thank you all for your support, we are really grateful to you all.  

Best wishes 

Shobhana Gurung Pradhan 

Nepal Earthquake 
(Continued from page 1) 

A typical scene of rural devastation. 

Supporters of the evening queuing to get 

into the Bernard Hall 
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On Saturday June 20th at 7.30pm in St 

Nicholas Church there will be a concert 

organised by the Aylesbury Vale  

District Council in their Music in Quiet 

Places series. 
 

The musical programme will centre on 

Schubert’s String Quartet in C Major 

widely regarded as one of the greatest 

piece of chamber music. 
 

There will be an interval with refresh-

ments provided.  
 

Cuddington is fortunate to have been 

selected as one of the sites for this 

year’s concerts by the AVDC, and all 

are welcome to attend.  
 

Tickets at £12 (concessions for over 

65s and under 16s at £10) are available 

from Myles Saker on 01844-291825. 

The Village Picture House programme for 

June begins with an exclusive film premiere, 

three days before the film goes on general 

release in cinemas.  On Tuesday 9th June, 

National Theatre presents the live premiere 

of London Road.  This feature film adapta-

tion reunites the award-winning team respon-

sible for two sell-out runs at the National 

Theatre in 2011 and 2012.  With an ensemble 

cast that includes Olivia Colman, Kate Fleet-

wood,  Anita  Dobson  and  Tom  Hardy, 

London Road documents the events that 

shook Suffolk in 2006, when the quiet rural 

town of Ipswich was shattered by the discov-

ery  of  the  bodies  of  five women.   The  film screening will be followed by an 

exclusive Q&A with the key cast and crew, broadcast live from London. 

 

On 11th June our film is Leviathan, a Russian film about a man living on a rocky 

peninsula by the Barents Sea in a house he built himself.  When the corrupt local 

mayor attempts to seize the property through a compulsory purchase order, he calls 

in a lawyer friend from Moscow to help fight his case.  But the wheels of justice 

soon prove to be slow, heavy and quite possibly deadly...  This beautiful, astounding 

film was awarded Best Screenplay at the Cannes Film Festival and Best Internation-

al Film at the Munich Film Festival.  In Russian with subtitles.  

 

Cuddington in the 1970s 
On Sunday 14th June we present Village 

England, a documentary made by the Inner 

London Education Authority in the mid-

1970s about the changing nature of English 

village life, and focussing on Cuddington 

and Nether Winchendon.  The hour-long 

film is a wonderful piece of nostalgic social 

history and captures the villages at a time 

when more commuters and ‘newcomers’ 

were moving in.  It features the views of 

several Cuddington residents, many record-

ed in the Red Lion (later Annie Bailey’s).  

There are three screenings, at 3.00, 4.30 and 

6.00pm, and tickets are just £2 per person. 

 

Intense, inspiring and brilliantly acted: 

Whiplash is our film to round off the month 

on  25th  June.   A  promising  young  jazz drummer enrols at a cut-throat music 

conservatory, where his dreams of greatness are mentored by an instructor who will 

stop  at  nothing to  realize a student’s potential.  The film won a host of awards 

including three Oscars, three BAFTAs and a Golden Globe.  “Superb performances 

from Miles Teller and JK Simmons make this jazz drum drama a dazzling success” 

says The Daily Telegraph.  “Dynamic, provocative and moving … the emotional 

tempo never stops rising” says The Independent. 

 

Looking  ahead  to  July,  on  2nd  we’ll  be  showing  the  award-winning   epic 

Interstellar,  a film about a team of explorers who undertake the most important 

mission in  human  history: t ravelling  beyond  our galaxy to discover whether 

mankind has a future among the stars. 

 

Visit the web page for more details of all features:  

www.cuddingtonvillage.com/cinema 

The Straiton family are again showing 

an eclectic mix of contemporary art 

during Bucks Arts Weeks this 

June.  There will be textiles, paintings, 

drawings, collage and hopefully some 

3D pieces.  For more information 

please visit the village website: 

www.cuddingtonvillage.com 

 

The Old Place, Lower Church 

Street, Cuddington HP18 0AS 

Saturday/Sunday 6th/7th June, 

13th/14th June 

20th/21st June 12.00 - 6.00 pm 

Friday 12th June and 19th 

June  11.00 - 6.00 pm 
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Kind hearts are the gardens; 

  kind thoughts are the roots; 

    kind words are the flowers; 

      kind deeds are the fruits. 
  English proverb.  

At the May meeting 

each year we discuss 

and vote on any 

resolutions to be put 

to the NFWI Annual 

Meeting.  The dele-

gate to the Annual 

Meeting  is then  informed  of  our 

voting. 
 

This year there is one resolution as 

follows: "This meeting calls on HM 

government to remove the distinction 

between nursing care and personal care 

in the assessment of the needs of indi-

viduals, in order to advance health and 

wellbeing." 
 

This was discussed with many interest-

ing and valid comments from mem-

bers.  After discussion we voted unani-

mously in favour.  This year is the 

Centenary of NFWI and the Annual 

Meeting is being held at the Royal 

Albert Hall where many annual meet-

ings were held in the past. 
 

The afternoon ended sharing our mem-

ories of VE Day and was followed by 

tea, cake and chat. 

COACH OUTING to EXBURY GARDENS in 

the beautiful New Forest, near Beaulieu 

Tuesday 9th June 

 

Visitors are welcome to join us on this trip 

 

“The Gardens are a spectacular 200 acre site, world-famous for the Rothschild Collection of rhododen-

drons, azaleas, camellias and rare trees and shrubs. This earthly paradise offers an oasis of tranquillity in 

summer. Capture Exbury’s hidden beauty and escape the cares of the world as you explore a myriad of 

pathways.” An optional 20 minute steam train tour (£4) of the gardens and ample food outlets. 

 

Pick-up from The Green. Cuddington at 9.30am and straight to Exbury. Returning via the New Forest  

scenic route, arriving home at approx. 6pm. 

Roomy coach with toilet. 

Cost £20 which includes both entry to the gardens and coach fare.  
To book phone Elsie Willingham 290 266 or Gwen Woodford 292 348  

June 

Monday 1st  2.00pm  Sunshine Club in the Playing Field Club 

Saturday 6th 2-6pm  Dadbrook House Gardens open 

Sunday 7th 2-6pm  Dadbrook House Gardens open 

Sunday 7th 12.00  Fun Day, Dog Show & Car Boot – Cuddington Playing 

      Field Association 

Tuesday 9th 9.30am  Sunshine Club outing to Exbury Gardens 

Tuesday 9th 6.45pm  London Road NT Film Premiere – The Village Picture 

      House 

Thursday 11th 8.00pm Leviathan - The Village Picture House 

Sunday 14th pm  Village England documentary - The Village Picture 

      House 

Monday 15th 2.00pm  Sunshine Club in the Playing Field Club 

Saturday 20th 7.00pm     Cuddington Youth Drama – Sharing of Talent Show 

Saturday20th 7.30pm  Music in Quiet Places Concert, St Nicholas Church 

Sunday 21st 3.30pm        Cuddington Youth Drama – Sharing of Talent Show 

Thursday 25th 8.00pm Whiplash - The Village Picture House 

Saturday 27th 7.30pm     Cuddington Youth Drama – “Death on Smythe” 

     murder mystery play 

Saturday 27th 8.00pm    Bingo in the Playing Fields Clubhouse 

Sunday 28th 3.30pm        Cuddington Youth Drama – “Death on Smythe” 

     murder mystery play 

Monday 29th 2.00pm  Sunshine Club in the Playing Field Club 

July 
Thursday 2nd 7.30pm  Interstellar - The Village Picture House 

Saturday 4th    Gardening Club, Coach Outing to Coton Manor 

     Gardens, Northants. 

Saturdsay 11th   Cuddington Village Fete 

Sunday 12th  12.30pm  Burma Lunch at Tyringham Hall 

Monday 13th 2.00pm  Sunshine Club Garden Party at Tyringham Hall 

Thursday 16th 7.00pm Everyman NTLive – The Village Picture House 

Friday 17th    Black Tie Garden Party at Tyringham Hall 

Wednesday 22nd  8.00pm Cuddington Playing Fields Association AGM 

Monday 27th 1.30pm  Arthur - Sunshine Club Matinee Cinema in 

     Bernard Hall 

The next 5 week beginner course is 

starting in Cuddington on 16 June 2015 

7-8pm cost £35 in the Bernard Hall. 

Contact Jenny 07767 234532 or e-mail 

info@salsahips.co.uk 
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Services at St. Nicholas 
(Churchwardens: Graham Carr 290000 and 

James Stonham 292221)  

June 
 

7th 10.00 am   HOLY COMMUNION 
   

14th 10.00 am   FAMILY SERVICE  
 

21st 10.00 am   HOLY COMMUNION 
   
28th 10.00 am MORNING WORSHIP 
  

 11.15 am   HOLY COMMUNION  
 

Opportunities for praying together in church 
are each Thursday at  9 a.m.  and 

each  Sunday at   9.10 a.m.  
 

There is a service at 5.30 pm every Sunday 
evening at Cuddington Methodist Chapel. 

The fifth Cuddington Verte-

brate Watch took place over 

the weekend of May 16-17 

this year. I didn't distribute 

forms to everyone in the 

village this time, but looked 

for volunteers and of the four 

new people, only one actual-

ly did the Watch, which was 

a bit sad. This was particularly the case 

as we had no forms   from people who 

live in the Dadbrook (south) part of the 

village, so as usual, these results cover 

only the northern part of the village. 

The total sightings is down but quite 

similar to 2013, when they were also 

down. It has been a cool spring without 

a great deal of sunshine and I've noticed 

that butterflies, dragonflies and some 

flowers (not all) are a bit later than I'd 

have expected so it may be worth com-

paring the weather between the years to 

see if that is a factor. 

Once again, the most frequent birds are 

blackbirds, pigeons, sparrows, and also 

bluetits and robins. 

 

The good news is that we have coal tits 

after a couple of off years and dunnocks 

are slightly up. 

 

There were more grey squirrels and 

magpies than usual but carrion crows 

and rook numbers are down. 

 

The less good news is that no great tits 

or house martins were spotted for the 

first time. Also there were no song 

thrushes, and I haven't seen any this 

year in the village, which is awful as 

they are lovely birds with a song that is 

thrilling at this time of year. Also, num-

bers of sparrows, starlings, chaffinches 

and green finches are down but about 

these are similar numbers to 2013. 

 

Lately, I have been wandering around 

the countryside taking photo's for forth-

coming photobooks on Norfolk and 

Yorkshire (a new one called North 

Downs Landscapes was recently pub-

lished), and during my travels I've no-

ticed a lot of goldfinches, long tailed 

tits, chaffinches, blackbirds, crows and 

pigeons (there are ALWAYS pigeons!), 

but few starlings or thrushes. 

 

The full results will be posted on the 

Cuddington Website. 
 

Thanks very much to those who did take part, but if you didn't, then please make 

the effort to take part next year. 

The last six weeks in school have flown by 

and it is nearly time for our half-term 

break. The children on both sites have 

been working extremely hard with Year 6 

sitting their SATS tests last week and all 

year groups undergoing year end assess-

ments. 
 

We  have  also had a lot of fun with our various topics; years 3 and 4 built a 

Viking ship out of cardboard then set fire to it (responsibly!) on the school field 

to re-create a Viking funeral. The foundation children have been having a great 

time with their space topic which has included a trip to the moon in their card-

board rocket and a planetarium in their outdoor playhouse. 
 

Our parents and 

guests were treated to 

a fantastic music con-

cert last Thursday 

when the junior chil-

dren performed a 

range of musical 

items. They are an 

extremely talented 

bunch led by a fabu-

lous music teacher, 

Mrs Baker. It was a 

real treat! 

 

 

And finally, on the last day before breaking up for half term the Infants took 

part in our annual tradition of May Dancing and Singing. The photographs 

below show them processing along Lower Church Street (left) and singing to 

parents and residents on Lower Green (right). 

Just one of the Junior choirs performing 

at the concert 

 

A swallow in Spurt Street 

 


